
MORE MISCELLANEOUS PHOTOS AND WRITE UPS
   About 5 years ago, we figured that the garden behind the two apartments could be put to better use by building a 
small house. Besides, during our periodic visits to Ma from Tanjay, we always occupied the second floor guest room
that was getting more difficult to access. And though we had the use of the rest of the house, and could use Ma's 
hired help, we preferred to be more independent, be on our own and free to have our guests, and manage our staff.
Some years earlier, Pa and Ma had bequeathed the lot and big house to Caloy, and lot and two apartments to me.
   Ma really was quite a business woman who had her maids collect apartment rent, the various rooms and studios in
the big house, to the point where we called it the "Ma-Gil Enterprise".  She had her staff of driver-maintenance-man, 
cook, helper, laundry girl, etc (who came and went), but whom we trusted well. And over and above that, she had her
pension, investment dividends, and most significantly, her residual book royalties. This made her quite financially
independent.  As far as Caloy and I were concerned, Ma "ran the show". Furthermore, we figured Caloy would later
come home and the big house would be for his use. When Ma started losing control, I took over "running the show".
by organizing her faithful staff to be nominally under handyman-driver Nonie as "Enterprise Mgr", whom I trained
to do the payroll, manage all expenses, do banking, and report via spreadsheet all transactions. Went on for 6 years.
   We also decided to build an inexpensive, utilitarian, imported, prefabricated, metal house. The concept was that of
a steel shipping container with insulation, but this would be made-to-order, deluxe, concrete floor slab, and A-frame 
roof. It took 28 days to complete, cost about 70% of conventional apartments. Designed and pre-fabricated in Korea.
   We call it our "Lata" house.

Artist rendition, total 97 sqm

Overview To access the back of apartments,
knock down the front wall fence.

Bedroom View from bedroom to mezzanine
The new driveway, from inside

View towards bedroom, and 2 T&B Front door Kitchen area
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   In 2017, Ma turned 100 years old. Being a Makati resident, she got her P100K  With Ma's OK, we spent a portion 
of it on a big bash with as many friends and relatives invited. Caloy came from LA to attend. He increasingly was 
spending more time here because of his local old-time childhood girl friend. 

Ma and Makati certificate  The Makati Team, Ma, and Nonie (Enterprise "mgr") The P100k check

   In Sep 2017, Caloy took on Jenny as his new wife. It was a big wedding. Jenny's mother flew in from Germany.

The couple Jenny's side Caloy's side

The Ninongs and Ninangs (sponsors) More, behind the couple

   In the meantime, it took some time for the Nat'l Gov't to make good their promise to match Makati's gift to cente-
narians and some time in 2018, Ma got her 2nd P100K.  There was the usual PR, and parties, but I don't have any
pictures. And Ma tuned 101 years.
  But the most drastic change was when Caloy decided to leave the US and come home to the Philippines and run
the Ma-Gil Enterprise.  He took over what Nonie used to do as I had deputized him over the past 6 years. Of course, 
we were quite generous in his lay-off. Caloy got a new set of caregivers.
   Ma is very much happier with the present arrangement.  For one, Caloy is hands-on, and around  the house most
of the time, which is a lot better than my periodic visits from the province. Ma is much more at home with Caloy.



Misc pictures of Caloy showing Ma in good spirits. Middle above is with hair stylist. Below is with Bette and kids.

   But in the meantime in the province major things were hapenning. Almost 5 years ago, Babette, hubby Will, and 2
kids took a years sabbatical and spent it here, travelling, relaxing, building friendships, and having a good time. The
children studied locally. And they bought a beach front property in San Jose, halfway down to Dumaguete.

In Jan 2018, they asked me
to administer the building of a 
simple bamboo shack by the
shoreline for their summer vi-
sit. Due to building codes, it 
ended up with a permanent 
concrete structure with fire-
walls. With Babette having de-
cided to come home perma-
nently, the house has been
upgraded with aircon, wifi 
tower, glass doors, tiled floor,
kitchen facilities & tidal pool.
Tower has to
be higher than
coconut trees.
See pic on right.

Upgraded house    Seaside bamboo kamalig Full kitchen Tower

With Babette and kids back in US for a few months, we will use the house perhaps weekly as a relaxing resort .



The area within the vicinity of our Makati house is sprouting highrises, especially in the Rockwell area and what used
to be the Colgate-Palmolive compound next to the river. This also includes the Mandaluying area across the river. 

      To the left of the Pasig river is a massive complex of at least 
60 floors that seems being overtaken by the condos on the Makati
side whose pace of abuilding is very fast. Closeup on right. The 
buildings further upriver flank EDSA at the Guadalupe bridge.
     And even on our street parallel to one side of the Rockwell Mall
Compound, residential lots are giving way to multi story condos, 
five so far. One example is shown below. Note round high rise 
behind which is a Rockwell premium condo.

   So it wasn't surprising that the flimsily built garage on left in this 2008
   view was improved by 2016 to be a club house and studio, above. The
   lot owner built a highrise and as of two years ago, the street frontage
  looked like this, below.  It so happened to be adjacent to our first apart-

   ment, whose wall we immediately waterproofed. Façade as of last year.

So, I took the cue and sold the 300 sqm
lot, with it's two apartments and Lata house.
Buyer was most eager to start building a
high rise after their building plans, permits
etc, are completed. Deal was sealed by
signed contract and substancial earnest
money deposited. Full payment & surrender of TCT was supposed to take place Aprl 15. Covid 19 scuttled the deal.
That was supposed to be a cool net of P45,000,000 to split amongst the famiy. Hope there's another buyer.  7/7/20


